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Cornhuskers
Add Touches
For Cyclones

Cornhusker gridmen added final
touches to their Iowa State prep-

arations today by practicing sig-
nals and studying Cyclone plays.

Top news on the Husker front
dealt with the injured right hand
of Joe Partington, who shined in
his pivot debut against Iowa. Indi-
cation Was strong thav Partington
will be forced to withdraw to
Forrie Bachman, former Lincoln
nigh r.

Jack Hazen continued to work
at the left end post and Bob Mc-Nu- tt

was still . at Joe Byler's old
tackle post. Both performers were
upped at mid week. Mentor Pres-ne- ll

indicated that he intended to
use a wide range of players in an
attempt to find a clicking combi-
nation.

Presnell and his staff have spent
the entire week supplanting f um-bleiti- s"

with confidence. "If the
boys fumble Saturday, it won't be
because they didn't try to cure it."
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LAST TIMES

TODAY
ON OUR STAGE

Lou Brccsc
and his orchestra

EXTRA
Students PEP RALLY

ON OUR STAGE TONIGHT
9:30 P. M.

IT'S A RIOT

TOMORROW
THE LONDON LASSIES
NEVER SAW A REAL WOLF
AT WORK. . .UNTIL MICKEY
STARTS HIS ENCIRCLING
MOVEMENTS!
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Enter the Mickey Roonty
Essay Contest on "MY PARK
BENCH TECHNIQUE." 20
FREE TICKETS for 10 best
100 Word Essays.

Billy's Effigy
Arouses learn

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct. 2.
"The effigy of Mr. William Hillen-
brand was hanging in front of a
Butler university fraternity house
last week . . .

And therein lies the answer to
the bombshell that exploded over
the week-en- d. The procedure, ad-

mittedly, was more or less a sight
for the Hoosier fans' sore eyes
and was a little out of the ordi-
nary. But bombshell or no bomb-
shell, Coach A. N. "Bo" McMillin's
gladiators already have begun to
dig in for the bigger and better
business on hand.

Cards Rally
For First
Series Win

SPORTSMAN'S PARK, St.
Louis., Oct 2. A line single by
Stan Musial, rookie left fielder, in
the eighth inning scored Enos
Slaughter here today and gave
the Cards a 4-- 3 victory over the
Yankees in the second World Se-

ries game.
In the first half of the eighth

inning, Charlie Keller had tied the
game with a two-ru- n homer. Be-

low is an account of the hectic
last two innings.

FIRST INNING.
YANKS: Rizzuto walked on five pitches.

Krist started warmlns; tip In the Cardinal
bull pen. Rolfe filed out to T. Moore in
short center. Rizzuto stole second. Cullen-bln- e

struck out on a curve ball. DiMaftrfo
grounded out, Kurowskl to Hopp.

ONE LKFT.
CARDS: Brown walked on five pitches,

a rarity for Yankee Hurler Ernie Bon-ha-

a Rood control ball pitcher. T. Moore
bunted for a sacrifice hit and both run-
ners were safe when Brown heat the
throw from Bon ham to Rizzuto at second.
Slaughter filed to Keller in left center.
Musial fouled out Harnett near the stand.
W. Cooper lined a double into right cen-
ter scoring Brown and' T. Moore. Hopp
filed out DtMatcgto in snort center.

TWO RUNS, ONE HIT, ONE LEFT.
SECOND INNINtt.

TANKS: Keller flirt out to T. Moore
In short center. Gordon lined a double to
left. IXckey grounded out, Hopp un-

assisted, Gordon moving to third. Hassett
grounded out Brown to Hopp.

ONE HIT, ONE LEFT.
CRIW: T. Moore's bunt in the first In-

ning was scored as a sacrifice hit for
Moore and as a fielder's choice. Kurowskl
groundrled out, Rizzuto to Hassett on the
first pitched ball. Marlon fouled olit to
Dickey. Beasley was called out on strikes.

THIRH INNING.
YANKS: Bonham rolled out to Hopp,

unassisted. Rizzuto filed out to Musial in
deep left. Rolfe lined a double off the
right field wall. CullenMne filed out
to Musial In short left.

ONE HIT, ONE LEFT.
CARDS: Brown filed out to DiMagglo

In left center. Moore fouled out to Dickey.
Slaughter bounced out, Riszuto to Hassett.

FOURTH INNING.
YANKS: DlMaggio fouled oue to Hopp

in front of the Yankee dugout. Keller
singled over second base. Gordon lined
out to Kurowski. Dickey singled past
first base Into right field, Keller stopping
at second. Hassett filed out deep to
Slaughter.

TWO HITS, TWO LEFT.
CARDS: Musial grounded out, Rizzuto
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DAILY NEBRASKAN

By Norrls Anderson ft
) (Sports Editor) )

Rattle in mouth, this juvenile journalist hitches
diaper and glances at the World Herald sDorts naee. Within
the office our news editors frolic in their sandpile, our business
manager guvgles from his cradle, and our editor bites furiously
on his teething ring.

Our glance carries to Fred Ware's sports column: "I have
at hand a clipping from the Daily Nebraskan, the campus
house organ produced by pupa-stat-e journalists. The sports edi-
tor tires mightily to find a bright side, and his efforts are a
little pathetic.

"I hold that it's quite all right for house organs to grind
a reasonable amount of propaganda, for the purpose of build-
ing institulional moral, but that's not within the province of
the news columns4 of an adult daily, and I hope that the hon.
journalism Faculty down there persists in making a sharp dis-

tinction, for the sake of the profession's future good."

"George Bernard" Ware continues with: "On one thing,
the Daily Nebraskan 's sports editor is right." Then he proceeds
to quote our statement praising Husker mentor, Glen Presnell.

'"I only wonder what prompted the young man to bring
up the subject. Among all the letters I have received only one
was hard on Presnell, Holm and Lewandowski, and the guy who
authored it lives in Ohio, and hasn't been any closet-- than that
to Nebraska for a couple of years," ise his closing jab.

This "pupa-stage- " journalist recalls quite vividly the Ware
disertation on the "jitterbug hoys" of 1938 wherein his 'onor
roundly scolded the winless Jones boys.

Ware writes with finesse and vocabulary which few sports
scribes ever acquire. A 12 cylinder brain of the Ware caliber
can function on one cylinder and still digest these facts.

1. Nebraska's Cornhuskers are not a professional team and
cannot be criticised as such. Furthermore, they do not play for
the Omaha World Herald.

2. These kids didn't "lay down" against Iowa, they simply
weren't clicking. A certain amount of criticism is bearable, but
an entire story (sans a morsel of praise) is unfair to any amateur
ball club.

3. We praised Mentor Presnell because we'd heard too
much post-gam- e criticism. If Mr. Ware didn't receive any let-

ters on the matter, it was only that fans didn't consider the
matter serious enough to publicize.

.

Our news editors are fighting in the sand pile, our busi-
ness manager is pleading for a" fresh change, and our editor
is choking on his teething-rin- g so we'd better draw the curtain.
This "house organ" has ground out its share of "propaganda"
for one day. For the sake of the "profession's future good," we
hope Mr. Ware will make a "distinction," a sharp one.

What's Happening to Our Constitution! is the seventieth of
a series of popular, factual, 10-cc- nt pamphlets published by the
Public Affairs committee, 30 Rockefeller plaza, New York city.

to Hassett. W. Cooper bounced out, Rolfe
to Hassett. Hopp singled to right, and
when Hassett fumbled Cullenblne's throw,
Hopp went to second. Kurowski filed out
to DiMagglo.

ONE HIT. ONE LEFT. ONE ERROR.
FIFTH INNING.

Bonham walked on six pitches. Rizzuto
lined a single into short left, Bonham stop-
ping at second. Rolfe hit Into a double
play, Brown to Marlon to Hopp, Bonham
taking third. Cullenblne filed out to
Musiul in short left.

TWO HITS, ONE LEFT.
CARDS: Marion riled out to DiMagglo

In left center. Beaxley was called out on
strikes. Brown grounded out, Gordon to
Hassett.

SIXTH INNING.
YANK8: DiMagglo grounded out, Marlon

to Hopp. Keller filed to Musial In short
left. Gordon was called out on strikes.

CARDS: Moore filed out to DiMagglo
nn the first pitch. Slaughter sent a high
fly on the second pitch to Cullenblne In
right. Musial grounded out, Gordon to
Haxsett

SKVtNTH INNING.
YANK8: Dickey popped out to Hopp on

the second pitch. Bonham rolled out,
Marion to Hopp. .

CARDS: W. Cooper filed to DiMagglo
In short center on the first pitch. Hopp
liner a single Into short right after two
called strikes. Kurowski smashed a triple
Into deep left field, scoring Hopp. Marion
bounded out, Rolfe to Hasaet, Kurowski
holding thlnrd. Marvin Bremer, a right-
hander, started warming up in the
Yankee bull pen. Beasley fanned, swing-
ing at three fast balls.

ONE RUN, TWO H1T8, ONE LEFT.
Meventh liming Totals.

R H E
New York 0 S 1
Bt. Louis 3 4 0

KIGHTH INNING.
YANK8:RlKUto fanned after fouling

three pitches. Rolfe grounded out, Brown
to Hopp on the third pitch. Cullenblne
bounced a single off Brown's glove. Cul-
lenblne stole second, the second Yank to
tfo so In the game. Dikfaggto lined a stn-K- it

Into right field, 4rlr.K Cullenbme.
Heller assaulted a name raa oat the nff Mm rlcM fleM wtmm4, neortef behead
UIMagaio. Gordon fanned on a wide
pitch.

THREE RTfNR, THREE KITS.
CARDS: Dickson and Gumbert were

warming up In the Cardinal bull pen.
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Pictured above it the itty-bitt- y

ports editor the Fred Ware
rendition. "F.W" calls all Rift
staff members "pupa-stages- "

and positively insists we start
putting out an "adult" daily.

Brown was thrown oat by Gordon, Has
sett making the putout. Moore filed to
DiMagglo In deep center field. Hlatighter
doubled to the right field comer and
when Rlxzuto missed Cullenblne's throw
In to second, the Card outfielder went
to thtlrd. It was an error for Rizzuto.
Musial singled over second scoring
Slaughter. W. Cooper filed to Cullenblne
In right center.

ONE RUN, TWO HITS, ONE LEFT,
ONE ERROR.
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WE'LL "SCORE"
EVERY TIME

Call our Number for
Cleaning Satisfaction

SUITS DRESSES OVERCOATS
TOPCOATS--SWEATER- S FELT HATS

v Ak about our agency for yomr houne?

Peerless Cleaners
Goo. II. Imon

Cyclones Stop
Nebraska in
Practice Play
AMES, la., Oct. 2. Iowa State

had little trouble stopping Ne-

braska power plays Thursday
night as the Cyclones had their
hardest workout of the week.

"There'll be a lot of difference
in smothering our own reserves
using Nebraska plays and actually
stopping Nebraska," Donels
pointed out. "Any team can stop
Nebraska Wednesday. It's the
work you do Saturday that
counts."

Individuals Stressed.
Most of the session was spent

in polishing up individual play be-

fore turning the regulars loose
against the Cornhusker offense.
Drill against the variations of
five, six and seven man line de-

fenses also came in for attention.
Donels named a total of 29 men

for the traveling squad. The
Cyclones will leave Ames Friday
afternoon and will stay in Omaha
that night, continuing to Lincoln
Saturday morning.

The traveling squad includes:
Ends: Robert Caddock, Walnut;

George Harville, Creston; Bill
Jahn, Chicago, 111.; Maurice Ryan,
Ames, and Mel Shanda, Belle
Plaine.

Tackles: Bob Ash, Ames; Bill
Barger, Leon; Dick Caddock,
Walnut, and LeVerne McGraw,
Sioux City.

Guards: Jim Beneke, Austin,
Minn.; Louis Bosnyk, Elgin, 111.;
George Schoel, Waterloo; Don
Seibold, Ackley, and Dean
Thomas, Des Moines.

Centers: Jack Miller, Sioux
City; Burt Shoen, Ames, and Roe
Williams, Des Moines.

Quarterbacks: Bob Lechtenberg,
Sioux City; Harley Rollinger, Le-Ma- rs,

and Charles Schalk, Iowa
Falls.

Halfbacks: CapL Royal Lohry,
Sioux City; Toward Tippee, Des
Moines; Ron Norman, Fairfield;
George Gast, Osaga; Dave Sharp,
Omaha, Neb., and Bob Winders,
Toledo.

Fullbacks: Ellis Alexander, Mo-vil-le;

Paul Darling, Estherville,
and Vic W.eber, Harlan.

Home Furnishing
Class Decorates
Loomis Hall at Ag

Loomis Hall has been entirely
redecorated, with the planning
and selection of paper and
draperies being managed by Miss
Bess Steele's summer school class
in Home Furnishing. The effect is
lovely, and good experience for the
class, as well as a fine demonstra-
tion of training given on ag cam-
pus.
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The only correct
way to break in a
ripe is to satoke it
unkman'i mechan-
ical smoking ma-

chine p.SmAi
every DR. GRABOW
with fine tobacco.
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